
sKURV Radio is up! Listen to the special 
Prefrosh broadcasts this weekend on 89.9 
FM 

!LI0ydRadio t. heLloy~. House m.ainst.ay, is 
. ") .~3 f''*'.rt ~)... J l' *"" . "'- ~ 

[unnmg conslstently"asever, 91.1 FM. 
1 .• , •• ..,.. ,, __ -._· 

The ASCIT Movie Tonight is 
The Shawshank Redemption. 
7:30 and 10:00 P.M in Baxter 

Lecture Hall. 
Prefrosh admission is free! ! ! 
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Third Tenn: 
Pass/Fail~ 

BY MOHI K UMAR 

It is an issue that has left 
luni ors and Sophomores com
plaining over unfairness, Fresh
man wishing they deferred ad
mi ssion for a year, and prospec
tive Caltech students breathing 
a sigh of relief. Year-round pass/ 
fai l for Freshman, though st ill 
only a possibility, is the new hot 
topic among the faculty. Unfor
tunately freshman, if the sugges
tion passes, it will on ly go into 
effect in the 1998-1999 aca
demic year. 

Freshman have received 
grades for their third terms since 
the 1995-1996 academic year, 
before whi ch was year-round 
pass/fail. "The idea behind thi s 
was that many faculty observed 
that students under the pass/fail 
system were taking courses less 
seriously and putting less effort 
in them, especially during third 
term ," explained Professor 
Davi d Stevenson, the c~rrent 
Chair of the Faculty. "After all, 
it is a lot easier to get a 'P' in 
pass/fail than it is to get a good 
letter grade ." 

Stevenson further elabo
lated that the fear was that stu
dents were taking advantage of 
the pass/fail system to take as 
man y classes as possible. 
"Many faculty feel that it is bet
ter to do fewer things and learn 
them well than to do many 
things superficially." 

"What have we seen now 
that three years have passed? 
Well , it is not entirely clear," 
Stevenson chuckled. "Here is 
my impression, not as the Fac
ulty Chair, but as a professor of 
a third term freshman course: I 
became aware of concerns one 
year ago-the faculty involved 
in teaching the core curri culum 
began to feel that students wor
ried more about their grades 
than learning the rnaterial. I saw 
this myself while teaching GE 
I. Thi s concerned us." 

Dr. Lange, the Physics I b 
and I c analytic track professor 
agrees. "It is much better to 
keep the grading system as pass/ 
fail for the third term of fresh 
lllan year. The third term in this 
tourse is a time when things get 
tomplicated and difficult. Stu
~nts need this time to adjust to - CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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The Prefrosh Cometh!!! 
BY KATY I SAACS 

For the first time this year 
many Caltech students saw the 
sun. This was not because it was 
a truly beautiful spring day on 
Caltech's garden-like campus, 
but because 300 prefrosh were 
arriVIng. 

Actually, the prefrash have 
been slowl y trickling in since 
earlier this week. The minority 
students had a banquet Wednes
day night. However, it was noth
ing like Thursday when waves 
of second semester hi gh school 
seniors started arriving via Pasa
dena shuttle. 

Id,entifiable by their prefrash 
weekend name tags, t-shirts, and 
information packets, or maybe 
by the ir camera-carrying par
ents , many of whom were here 
from the parents' program in the 

morning, the Caltech acceptees 
were just starting to get a feel 
for the campus into the after
noon. Many could only remark 
on the scenery. 

"The campus is really pretty. 
It's really great here," said Silas 
Wang of Toranto. 

Karen Daugherty of Simi 
Valley, California thought much 
the same, given one exception. 
"I like the campus," she said. 
"But the library is ugly. I took 
the tour here and sawall the ivy 
and the vines-and then the li
brary." 

Other prefrosh who had 
been around slightly longer were 
beginn ing to note which of their 
preconceptions about Caltech 
were real and which were illu
SIOns. 

"Truthfully," started Mel
issa Chen of Ann Arbor, Michi-

Sunday, April 12 - Children enjoy the return of 
sunshine and typical Southern California weather as 
they hunt for Easter Eggs on the Athenaeum Lawn. 
The event was part of Easter Sunday lunch at the 
Athenaeum. 

CaltechJazz and Jokes 
BY WILLIAM BING 

The Caltech Jazz Bands, di
rected by William Bing, will 
make their first appearance in 
more than ten years at the world 
farnous cornedy club, "The Ice 
House," 24 N. Mentor in Pasa
dena, on Sunday, April 19, with 
two shows, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be a $5 cover charge 
for students and an $8 general 
admission fee for this special 
evening. There is also a two 
drink minimum. During each 

set, members of the audience 
and band will tell ajoke, and the 
best joke of each set will win a 
$25 gift certificate to a local CD 
store. Vocal soloists with the 
jazz bands will be Cheryl For
est and Brigitte Roth. Many 
other members of the jazz bands 
will also be featured. The guest 
artist for the evening will be co
median Steve Altman, who uses 
a sampling keyboard as his 
"gateway to madness." Rolling 
Stone called Steve's digital com
edy "a dizzying display of man 

gan. "I expected to fi nd lots of 
nerds and computers, I mean, it 's 
not a bad thing ." 

"I knew there were a lot of 
famous peop le from here, I j ust 
didn ' t know there were so 
many," remarked Dana Muallen 

of Dallas, Texas. "A lso, I 
thought everyone here would be 
study ing really hard, being re
ally competiti ve, but people are 
a lot nicer than that." 

" I think it 's a lot like MIT," 
PLEASE SEE PREFROSII ON PAGE 3 

Caltech to lose pianist 
BY MICHAEL V AN IER 

James Boyk, Caltech's p ia
nist-in-re s idence and faculty 
member in electrical engineer
ing, is scheduled to lose his po
si tion of pianist-in-residence at 
the end of this term. 

Dr. Boyk ha s been with 
Caltech since 1974, and orga
nizes an informal weekly Mu
sic and Talk session in Dabney 
Lounge every Wednesday at 
4:30p.m. 

He also gives private piano 
lessons to Caltech students, per
forms recitals, and gives master 
classes. 

The decision was made by 
the former Vice-President for 
Student Affairs, Gary Lorden, as 
a cost-cutting measure. 

The decision will end most 
of Dr. Boyk's activities on cam-

pus, with the main exception be
ing hi s course in music and sci 
ence, EE/Mu 107, which wi ll 
continue. The course involves 
independent projects which in
ves tigate the connect ion be
tween music and sc ience. 

In particular, the Music and 
Talk sessions, private piano les
sons, and recitals in Dabney Hall 
will end. 

Dr. Boyk's students, friends 
and colleagues have expressed 
concern over the decision, and 
are actively seeking to have him 
reinstated. 

Dr. Boyk has a lso served as 
a consultant and recording en
gineer on a number of projects, 
and has recently started organiz· 
ing internet forums on audio and 
on music teaching. 

He has written a book, "To 
PLEASE SEE PIANIST ON P AGE 2 
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Overseas fellowshi Pass/Fail. .. 
CONTlNVED FROM PAGE ] 

A great option for next year's seniors 

BY L AUREN STOLPER 

With seni or year a lmos t 

upon this year 's juniors, a wide 

variety of fe llowship and schol

arship opti ons are avail able as 
post-Caltec h choices. Fell ow

ship s can cove r the cost of 
g raduate study in the U .S. , or 

cover studying abroad. 

Fellowships vary in their 

co mpetitive ness, countr ies 

where you can study, duration, 

qua li fications, and amount of 
the award. During th e third 

term, juniors w ill receive a copy 

of the 1998 ve r s ion of the 
Caltech Guide to Fellowships, 

al so available on the web at the 

Fellowships Advising & Re-

sources H ome Page, accessable 

through Caltech 's Web Page . 
The deadline dates for most 

fellowships are in the early fa ll. 

Because of Caltech 's late Sep

tember start , applicants fo r the 
Rhodes, Marshall , and 

Fu lbright mu st tum in all ap
plication materials by the first 

week of school. The deadlines 

for the Wat son and Churchill 

a re a few weeks later. Fell ow

ships require a well thought out 

essay or pl an of study, and re 
sea rc h into possible fac ulty 

mentors and un iversities. 
The Fellowships Advi sing 

and Resource Office will be 

holding the Spring Fellowships 

M eeting on Wednesday, April 

The Outside World 
by Myfanwy Callahan 

Dublin, Ireland - Nine members of [he Irish Republican Army 
were real cased from an Irish prison in the first step to ease tensionswince 

the peace accord was signed last Friday. A new political structure fo r 

Northern Ire/and wilJ give the Catholic minority mOTC power while pre
venting unification with the rest ofI rcland without the approval of the 

Protestant majoricy. 

EI Bireh, West Bank - Wednesday Israel freed Ahmad Qatamesh , a 
Palestinian prisoner who had been held without trial for five yea rs and 
seven months. Israeli human rights groups lobbied tor his release along 
with that of some 200 other Palestinians held without trial. This signa.ls 
a softening ofIsraeli policy which has come under attack from human 
rights activists around the world. 

Nairobi , Kenya - Somali militiamen kidnapped nine toreign Red 
Cross workers in Mogadishu. The gunmen have made no statement , 
but they may have intended to sabotage the Nairobi peace talks. The 
talks are hopes [0 find a reconciliation between the competing warlords 
in an effort to build some sort of government in the region. 

Siem Reap. Cambodia - Though not confirmed by independent 
sources, reports from Cambodia say that Pol Pac, the founder of the 
Khmer Rouge, died Wednesday of a heart attack. The last few hundred 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas are hiding in Cambodia's northern mountains. 

Vienna, Austria - Cardinal Hans Hermann Groee has relinquished 
all his duties at the request of Pope John Paul" in the face of charges 
that he molested young boys. Cardinal Groer was Austria's most senior 
member of the Roman Catholic Church. 

United Nations - The United Nations will pull out 
its team of human rights experts from Congo 
where they have been investigating reports 
that tens of thousands of Rwandan refu
gees were killed in the last cwo 

by troOps loyal to the current 
President, Laurent Kabila. 
Liede progress has been made 
in the investigations over the 
last year .due to demonstra
tions by the public and ob
struction by officials. 

OUT AND PROUD 

CaltechlJPL Outlist 
www.cco.caltech.cdul-cl uloutl i st .hlml 

HELP WANTED . __ . _ __ _ 

Men/Women cam $375 weekly process
ing/assembling Medica l J.D . Cards at 
home. Immediate openings. your local 
area. Experience unnecessary. willlrain. 
Call Mcdicard 1-541-386-5290 
Ext. 11 8M 

Free Cash Grants! 
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll 
Free 1-800-2 I 8-9000 Ext. G-9362 

ACADEMY 
BARBERSHOP 

27 N. Catalina Ave .. Pasadena 
Open Tun-SOl., 7 A.M..] PM. 

818) 449-1681 

22 at noon in Chandler Dining 

Hall to introdu ce junio rs to 

these possibilities. The meet
ing wi ll be in the private din

in g room on the West side of 

Chandler, and a pizza lunch will 

be served . Please RSVP to 
jellOwships@srnriJasel .caitech.edu 
by Monday, April 20. 

Fulbright Grants - The 

Fulbright allows gradu ating se

niors and current graduate stu
dents who are U.S. c iti zens the 

opportunity to do research or 

ad vanced s tud y for o ne year in 
a foreign country. Additional 

award s include awards for art , 

and for teaching Engli sh, math, 

or science abroad . 
Marshall Scholarships

Marshall Scholars may study in 

E ngland , Scotland , Northern 

Ire land or Wales at the under

graduate or graduate leve l, but 

mu st earn a univers ity degree 

within the two years of study. 

Rhodes Scholarship---The 
Rhodes provides U.S. citizens, 

who are between e ighteen and 
twenty-four years of age, with 

two or three years of graduate 

or undergraduate study at Ox
ford University in England . 
Applicants mu st have demon

strated leadership ability and 

have an active involvement in 

team or individual athletic pur

suits. 
Churchill-The Churchill 

allows graduating seniors who 

are U.S. citizens a chance to do 

one year of graduate study at 
Cambridge University . 

Churchill Scholars can study 

for either nine or eleven months 
and must earn a degree. Schol

ars live in Churchill College 

while at Cambridge. 
Watson-The Watson al

lows graduating seniors to do 
an independent project for 
eleven months anywhere in the 

world, excepting highly danger

ous areas. Applicants must de
velop a detailed proposal that 

lay s out their independent 

project and travel plans . 
There are other fellowship 

opportuni ties for students for 
study abroad. However confus

ing the fellowship application 

process may seem, plenty of re
sources and personal advice are 

available in the Fellows hips 

Advising and Resources Office, 

in SAC rooms 25 and 26. 

their first year of college." 
Lange does not observe that 

freshman taking his class on pass/ 
fail put less effort into the course. 
"If anything, students get catatonic 
by grades. If it were up to me, I 
would keep pass/fail throughout 
freshman year, with a liberal distri
bution of shadow grades. We trust 
the students to be adull, and to pay 
attention in class, and they do. I am 
very impressed by how hard people 
work regardless of grades." 

"When I taught at Berkeley," 
Lange continued, "half of the room 

was filled with students who would 
constantly come up and 'grub' for 
points. Thi s is not productive . 
People should care about learning." 

Prospecti ve Cal tech students 
have mixed feelings about the pos
sible decision to move to year-round 
pass/fail for their fi rst hear of col
lege. "Year-round pass/fail would 

provide a safety margin, giving more 
time to adjust to the academic pres
sures of Caltech." 

"All the same," added another 
prefrosh, "It would be bad for me
I might be tempted to slack off, and 
not try as hard." 

Despite many of the third term 
Freshman Core Curriculum 

Pianist ... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Hear Ourselves as Others Hear 
Us," which has received praise 
from such distinguished musi
cians as violinist Yehudi 

Menuhin and pianist Andre 

Watts. 
VVhen asked about the de

cision, current Cal tech VP for 
Student Affairs Christopher 

Brennen said in a letter: "It is 

my present (and perhaps in

complete) understanding that 

my predecessor was required to 

make budget cuts and the judg

ment was made that the termi
nation of Jim's role in Student 

Affairs would involve fewer 

students than any other cuts in 

our music program ." 
For hi s part, Dr. Boyk has 

expressed hi s gratitude towards 

those students, colleagues and 

friends who have written letters 

of support on hi s behalf. 

New Delbi 
1->~I~ce 

Cuisine Of India 

r.--------~r--------~ ILUNCHBUFFET ."";,,,5f17 I I 150/ OFF I 
I SPECIAL $495 I I /0 I 
I MaN - FRI I I Dinner for Caltech students I 

11 am - 3pm with this coupon with this coupon Limit 4 expires 5117 
~ ________ ~L _______ ~~ 

PASADENA GLENDALE 
950 E. ColQrado Bt. Suite '205 Lunch 11 am - 3pm 119 S. Brand B lvd . 

(626) 405-0666 Dinner 5pm _ 10pm (local&! next to Mervyn's) 
(818) 265-0666 

The California Tech 

Professor 's viewpoints, Stevenson 
warns prospective students not to get 
their hopes up. '''The issue has not 
yet been decided. Remember_ 
there was a reason why we switched 
to grades three years ago. Students 
were not approaching the classes 
with the right attitude. Moreover, 
there is a question as to whether we 
have allowed the experiment of third 
term grades to run for long enough. 
A negative reaction is often a tnll1-
sient effect to change, even though 
the change might be for the better. 
Furthermore, we have mingled this 
experiment with the experiment of 
changing the core curriculum, with 
the third quarter having the most no
ticeable changes. Thus, there is a sig
nificant possibility that the sugges
tion won't pass." 

' ''The geneml principle is to cre
ate an environment at Caltech that 
encourages students to leam ma
terial in courses and not worry un
dulyovergrades. However, we hap
pen to Ii ve in a world where people 
want quantitative results as 10 how 
students perform. Students need 
grades to get into graduate school." 

Nonetheless, students, both cur
rent and prospecti ve alike, are still 
hopeful. The faculty will discuss this 
issue next month. 
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The California Tech 

lubwatchr 
Caltech Anlme Society 
be holding elections for 
officers soon. Those in-

tere,sled can read the club oon-
at http:l 

WeeklYcshowings continue as 
I Scheduled starting at 7:00 pm 

"ft.,,- "IVIU 13 (also )cnown 
Club Room A) on Friday 

and Saturday. 

Caltech Ballroom 
Dance Club encourages 

,'p,eopje t.o attend "DANCE 
.!' a Ballroom and Latin 

showcase featuring the USC 
& Latin Te<jlll, the, 

gue:st p['()fi~ionals. The event 
free and fakes place Mon

April 20th from 8:00 to 
19::00·pnt'at USC's Bovard 

Ca~i'echCbristian Fe!· 
UGwshlv welcomes .members 

religipus back~ 
Ongoing activities 

linclli,(ie 'small group' Bible 
rstudl(~s, weeldy 'large group' 
I ftlllowslhiD meetings, prayer 

retreats. Large 
(Group me.etings are on Mon-

210 Thomas and a 
MTWTh at 

Courtyard. They also 
a newslettt!r, the 

infprmation can be 
~btaned by mailing ccj@cco. 

Callech Students for the 
I!:xllloJratton and Develop-

:t()It11 CIUOlll!the evening 
night. Doughnuts are also 

of the plan. For more 
nfolIDation email sed$@cco. 

California Tech meets 
at 12: 15 pm in the Cof

~h()use to discuss journal
current news, and article 

. The group continues 
tpu:blijm a <;!UDPUS newsp<i

weekly. ' Food at this 
meeting is provided. 

nWIUbeJrs of the CaItech 
mrrluuity are welcome. 

LAlS~ and CIU'b Latino 
organizing the fIfth 

SenUina'Latina. In
will include food and 
at lunch, and speakers, 

flalmenco, and move 

in, the evening. 'The,event 
take place from May lsI' 

May 9th, with President 
Baltiun91e delivering 

keynote speech on the,lst. 

,r.JI>.\"T.R.1i:. had ane 
'nn.~"..d it's new keyholder 

times, and emails. These 
be at 

Wk~yholder"S.hfl.u or by tip
spectre@cco. Current 

Rlrs :!lre~.1o]);daysat 9:00pm 
id 1J~esClays at 7:00 pm. 

Prefrosh ... 
Cm'o'TINUED FROM PAGE 1 

said Helena Fu from New York 
City. "Not on the outside, but the 
inside," 

"The houses have been a lot 
different from what [ thought 
they would be," said Rui Wang 
of Tempi, Arizona. "[ didn't 
expect all the wall paintings." 

A few even had time to visit 
a class. David Marcu s of 
Annandale Virginia had a dis
cussion with Master of Student 
Houses and Physics I c t.a. Steve 
Frautschi over an E & M prob
lem left on the blackboard. 

"[ like the way they teach 
Calculus, I went to a TA. ses
sion. It's a lot more substantial 
than the calculus in high 
school," mentioned Loren 
Hoffman of Richmond, Virginia. 
Education didn't take of all her 
short time here though, she also 
talked to many undergraduates. 
"I like the freaks," she said. 

The undergrads themselves 
were having fun as they enjoyed 
meeting new people and setting 
up for the weekend. Chairs and 
tables were being moved in 
preparation for dinner. Many 
students volunteered their time 
to man the registration tables in 

NEWS 

front of the Ricketts-Fleming 
courtyard or run prefrosh to their 
host's room. Many hosts could 
be seen giving extensive cam
pus tours. 

Others took a more light
hearted approach to showing the 
prefrosh around. Games like 
Ultimate, Disc Golf, Tray Ball 
and Four Square were easy to 
run into. Two bright haired hoo
ligans were dropping water bal
loons on innocent bystanders, 
remembering "A wet frosh is a 
happy frosh." 'Freshman' Kohl 
Gill was discussing his opinions 
of Ca!tech with the prefrosh. 

"What's up with Tray Ball?" 
Nathan Brown of Coming, New 
York asked rhetorically after 
playing a few rounds. 

The prefrosh had more to 
say after experiencing the fine 
institution that is house dinner. 
Dinner rules in all houses were 
strictly enforced, yet often bro
ken. Dinners were also greatly 
lengthened by an abundance of 
important dinner announce
ments and prefrosh introduc
tions. 

"It's full of tradition and rich 
history," began Nate Austin of 
Newberry Park , California. 

"The sugar bags Ilying around 
my head ... quite an experience." 

"It's very ... interesting," said 
Jeff Sullivan of Dedham, Mas
sachusetts. "Reminds me of a 
battle zone." 

Wes Mccullough of Seattle, 
Washington got to take a special 
role in his dinner. He got to 
squirt ketchup right from the 
bottle on a recently floated 
undergrad. "I was glad that I got 
to that," he said. " It was pretty 
cool. Dinner was great." 

The prefrosh are in for more 
treats as the weekend continues. 
Scheduled events include an 
ASCIT party in Dabney Hall, 
the delicious foods of Interna
tional Day, a plethora of house 
organized activities, and plenty 
more of Caltech to explore. 

When asked about Caltech 's 
strange spark of life this week
end, Director of Residence Life, 
Kim West said. "You cram it all 
into a small period of time and 
you hope people realize that ev
ery Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day isn 't like is." 

Perhaps Will Ray of Hous
ton Texas summed Caltech up 
best when he remarked, "I can ' t 
put it into words just yet." 
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Food Dude 

BY DAVE TYTELL 

Hello prefrosh I 
Let me first begin by wel

coming you all to Caltech. 
Hopefully you will enjoy your
selves this weekend and have all 
your questions answered I I am 
writing to you as the Chairman 
of the Food Committee. This 
committee acts as a liason be
t ween the board program and 
the students. Any changes re
quested by the students are 
implemented by us. 

During prefrosh weekend, 
the board program is usually 
underrepresented , and many 
prospective Techers have left 
wilhout their food concerns ad
dressed. I hope to put an end to 
that this year. If this sy nopsis of 
the Tech board program doesn ' t 
answer all of your questions, 
please contact me personally. I 
live in Blacker I and my 
ex tent ion is 1277. 

B~ldeep's Corporate Capra Retreat 

Caltech's board program is 
unique in many ways. The larg
est difference is the size. Cal tech 
is a sma ll schoo l so many indi
vidual concern s are adressed 
easier than at larger universities. 
We have a full vegan bar every 
night with a rotating menu of en
trees. There is also always a veg
eta rian (non-vegan) opt ion 
served with the main meal of the 
evening. In addition, each din
ner has two main entrees, side 
di shes, dessert, bread , and bev
erages. Lunches also have two 
main entrees to choose from, 
along with hamburgers/cheese
burgers, chicken/fish sand
wiches, and of course fries! 
There is also a salad bar open at 
all meals, and a sandwich meat 
bar available (w ith peanut but
ter and jelly). Oh, and I almost 
forgot the ice cream chests and 
soft serve stat ions. 

Now I know that you really, 
really want to know what your 
new student government is up 
to these days. Okay, well maybe 
you're only interested in the 
doughnuts, but maybe if you 
read the entire article I'll let you 
have a strawberry doughnut. 

Anyway, we recently held a 
joint Old BOD - New BOD 
(that's Board of Directors for all 
you uneducated philistines) re
treat at Capra Ranch. 

Much to my disappoint
ment, it wasn't a weekend of 
drunken revelry. In stead, we 
quenched our thirst for ASCIT
related brainstonning. Here's a 
summary of our larger discus
sions: 

I. The Coffeehouse. The 
Coffeehouse, as you probablY 
very well know, will come un
der student (AS CIT) control as 
soon as possible. At Capra, we 
(the attendees) discussed the 
options and agreed on a system 
that wou ld allow the nightly 
managers to choose a head man
ager from amongst themselves. 
An assistant head manager (who 
would likely be a non-Techer) 
would reduce the time 
committment of the head man
ager. Currently there is no pro
vision for a CHUG (Coffee
house Users Group), but should 
the need arise, we might as well 
create one. 

2. The ARC. It was gener
ally agreed that it would be good 
to make the ARC like the IHC, 
with its own c,Iefinition and sub
committees. Some committees 
that are currently under the mc 
fall more into the Academics 
and Researc h area so these 

would be moved under the ARC. 
3. Publications. After due 

consideration, we agreed that a 
position should be created to 
serve as a liai son between the 
BOD and the individual publi
cations. Currently, all publica
tions deal with the entire BOD 
and this is somewhat inefficient. 

This "Publications Man
ager" will not have the power to 
direct the publications. bu{ 
rather would report to the BOD. 
He will track the progress of 
publications, make recommen
dations for increasing efficiency, 
arbitrate disputes between pub
lications and work with the Trea
surer to track the finances of 
ASCIT Publications. 

He would report the publi
cations' progress to the BOD, 
make recommendations to in
crease the publications' effi-

ing note of places they cou Id 
stand to be changed. Several 
areas that were in need of up
date were identified , so expect 
massive bylaw revisions soon. 

In other news, AS CIT is 
selling the AS CIT van and pur
chasing an electric cart. The 
party lights and fog machine are 
rented out on a semi-consistent 
basi s. The Big T is finally out 
(t hanks, Wren). I swear the 
CLUE will be coming out soon, 
too (thanks, Devi). I also have 
this strange itching to start an 
ASCIT endowment, but who 
knows when I'll stumble upon 
someone who has a few million 

Special curcumstances are 
dealt with on an individual ba
sis. Some students on board 

P LEASE SEE FOOl) DUDE ON PAGE 4 

sitting around and doesn't mind r;::=======:;:===~ 
giving it to a student govern- tRaa rTi me 
ment. U on r:;reen 

And you thought all we did '::1 
was doughnuts. RESALE CLOTHING 

fo' 
WOMEN 

c i ency, arb i tra te dis pu tes be- Ir;;;:r;:;:::;;;:::::r:::::;::;;;l1 
tween the publications, and 
work with the Treasurer to track 
the publications' finances . 

1136 E. Green 5t. . Pasadena 

(818) 796·9924 

4. Business Committee . 
Rob (the Treasurer) wants to 
fonn a business committee that 
will consist of himself and the 
business managers of the corpo
ration. The way things stand 
right now, there is little commu
nication between the treasurer 
and the many financial manag
ers of the Corporation. This 
committee may eventually fa
cilitate a common accounting ' 
system for the entire corpora
tion. The individual parts of 
ASCIT will remain financially 
distinct, though. 

5. Bylaws and Resolutions. 
At Capra, we split into groups 
and reviewed the bylaws, mak-

• mmer s 
coming! 

<7Y~t-.~ AdoAC'l: . 

. 54 South Raymond Avenue,' 
Pasadena 

. (818) 793-5595 

Wed 10-6 • Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 • Sal 10-3 
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lnutes 
MAY 20,1996 

Minutes of the ASCIT BoD 
Meeting, 14 April 1998 

Present: BoD (minus 
Steve), Adrienne Bourque, 
Xavier Fan, Brian Frazier, 
Audrey Lee, Corey Loomis , 
Diana King , Brigitte Roth , 
Damian Sullivan 

Meeti ng called to order at 
22:04. 

Dealing With Guests Ath
letics-A whole bunch of 
people are here because they are 
concerned that ASCITwon 't be 
able to subsidize letter jackets 
this fiscal year. Audrey (the IHC 
Athletics Manager) reveals that 
expenditures will be $450 less 
then expected because ASCIT 
will recoup its loss on th e 
Caltech patches that are pur
chased in cahoots with the jack
ets. This still leaves at least a 
$1000 shortfall between what 
has been allocated for athletics, 
and what will be required to 
maintain the traditional ASCIT 
subsidies. Jackets apparently 
haven't been ordered for the last 
two years. It is possible that this 
year represents a larger than nor
mal order because of the back
log . Why doesn't the Athletic 
Department help pay for these 
awards? Letters are a traditional 
function of ASCIT. Still , there 
is general agreement among the 
BoD that we would be willing 
to pass the financial responsibil
ity along to the Athletics folks. 
If ASCfT is going to continue 
paying for awards and subsidiz
ing jackets, we need to set the 
policy so that there is some cap 
on our contribution. This sim
plifies the budgeting process. 
The immediate issue is whether 

Food To Go Welcome 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Tel: 449-8018 
2475 E. Colorado ' Pasadena 

Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena 
Free I)arking in Rear 

ASCIT is willing or able to 
pay for the current crop of 
jacket orders. The issue will 
be put on hold while Audrey 
talks to the Athletics Depart
ment. If they are unwi lling to 
contribute, the BoD may be 
abl e to rea ll oca te mo ney 
wi thin the budget. There is 
also the possibility that the 

total ASCIT budget will be 
larger than expected. Rob keeps 
finding money everywhere. 

Lee - Diana is concerned 
that a plaque is not a fitting gift 
for such a man as Lee Reavis . 
Jaideep explains that it is just an 
immediate measure while the 
Houses get their gifts together. 

Brigitte - Jaideep moves 
that the BoD approve Brigitte as 
the new Executive Committee 
Chair. Rob seconds and the BoD 
votes 5-1-0 (Mike votes no) to 
approve. 

There is some sari of la/k
ing or somelhing while Mike 
goes and breaks Ihe copier. 

Officer Reports 
Steve-Channeled by Adrienne. 
Taking care of Frosh Director 
stuff for next year. Helping Jas
mine with the prefrosh party. 
Baldeep tells us that every year 
the Zwick family gives ASCIT 
$1000 to publi sh the CLUE. 
They did not receive a copy of 
the 95-96 edition. The respon
sibility of getting the text off the 
web and put into a nice book 
form is dropped on Steve. 

Autumn-Has a flyer from 
the Taylor-Dunn people. She is 
scheduling a time where they 
will come out and show us their 
full line of electric vehicles. 

Jasmine-There will be 
early morning donuts Thursday 
nightlFriday morning at 0 1:00. 
Some professors and graduate 
students may be joining in the 
fren zy. The pre frosh party wi ll 
be rad. A preliminary design for 
the forthcoming ASC IT busi
ness cards is complete. Appar
ently somebody complained that 
our new ASCIT logo is a nega
tive portrayal of women. What-

HIT THE 
ROA 0 ... 

ASCIT 
ever. The BoD will be eating 
with Tom Mannion some week
end in the future. Mike will de
cide what we want to ea t. 
Baldeep encourages everyone to 
show ul' on Thursday so that 
there is maximum crowd con
trol. 

Devi- The CLUE is on the 
way. Almost all of the program
ming is done . Request s for 
course revi ews from last te rm 
will go out next week. Midterm 
class surveys will be out soon. 
There may be a web form setup 
for e lectronic submission . The 
ombudsmen training sess ion 
happened. The Sherman 
Fairchild Library will be open 
until 4 AM during midterms. 
There is some possibility that PA 
units may be given Hum credit. 
The ARC does not ha ve enough 
work to warrant weekly meet
ings. Baldeep encourages Devi 
to take up more of an activist 
role. 

Jaideep-Everyone is in
vited to come and use Lloyd ra
dio . Mike suggests an on air 
BoD meeting. Jaideep is look
ing into improving the quality of 
the music programs. Some folks 
have told him that the jam room 
is not being administrated very 
effectively. L10ydies have ex
pressed an interest in sailing. 
Jaideep is talking to past IHC 
Chairs to get a feel for some 
Caltech history. He wants 
Interhouse back. Kim West has 
told him that she encourages us 
to invite peo ple from other 
schools to Caltech parties. An 
Athletics Committee is being 
organized. The !HC will be busy 
selecti ng uce's at their next 
meeting . The plaque for Lee 
may have already been ordered . 

Rob- Is almost rea dy to 
start operat in g under the new 
budget. He needs to organize a 
time to change signing power on 
the ASCIT accounts. We may 
be getting 2 dues checks this 
time 'round. It is un c le ar 
w hether th e last check was 
picked up. Rob and Jaideep pre
sented a document to Tom to 

(213) 934-8722 SiIJ STA mvn.. o. 

llIE WORLD'S 

LARGEST STUDENT 

rum ORcaMIZAYlOH. 

7202 Melrose Avenue STA TRAVEL 
CST ft017561).60 We've been there. 

WWW.STA-TRAVEl.COM 

formalize our agreement about 
administration of the Coffee
house. He gave them a copy of 
the agreement governing th e 
Red Door. Rob wi ll merge the 
language of the two and get back 
to Tom. The publications seem 
to be ok, except that we may not 
have enough Bi g T' s to go 
around. 

Mike- Compiled a li st of 
proposed amendments. It will 
be sent out to the BoD and di s
cussed at the next meeting. A 
new roster is out and on the web 
but not yet distributed . The Film 
Chair wants a key to the ASCIT 
kiosk. The Annual Report is get
ting up there near done. 

Alan- Had a meeting with 
Kim West to discuss the juris
diction of the BoC. It was agreed 
that Kevin Bradley (BoC Sec
retary ) and Alan would meet 
with Dr. West periodically to 
discuss happenings. The BoC 
will be meeting with the UCC's 

The California Tech -
in preparation for frosh camp. 

Baldeep - The Executive 
Service Corp. is not getting back 
to us. He had dinner in a ll of 
the houses except for Ricketts 
and Dabney this week. Baldeep 
wants to move ahead with the 
creation of a publication man
ager. He wi ll have a resolution 
proposal for next week. Puneet 
has enlisted some aid and is knee 
deep in a profitability study of 
the Coffeehouse. Baldeep's ar
ticle for the Tech is in second 
draft. He wrote a memo to the 
Y about why the BoD decided 
not to allocate them money. 

Meeting adjourned at 23:30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Astle 
ASCIT Secretary 

Food dude ... 
CONTINUED FROM P AGE 3 

have religious/medical food re
strictions that require Caltech 
Dining Services to prepare 
seperate meals specifically for 
them. The kitchen staff works 
with the students very closely, 
(to the extreme that chicken 
soup has appeared for students 
who were under the weather), 
and the staff always try to 
accomidate all requests. 

As for next year, there has 
been much talk on the food 
committee about expanding the 

vegitarian/vegan options, intro
ducing more lighter cuisine, and 
perhaps implementing a kosher 
board plan. These changes are 
in the works as we speak , and 
quite possibly will be in effect 
when you begin classes in Sep
tember. 

Again , please contact me if 
you have any question s at all. 
Enjoy the festivities and hope
fully I will see you in the fall. 

Till next time, 
Dave 

toe QCoffeeoouse 
Burgers - Shakes - Fries 
Espresso - Sandwiches 

New Hours! 
m-f: 9pm-2am 
sat-s: 8pm-2am 

( ( ( ( 

Employment Opportunities email gina@cco 

Located in the Student Activities Center (South Houses) 

Know the combo! 
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popularity at about the same time 
as Boyz n Men. 

by Ron Dollete 

Despite the latter's over
shadowing success, however, 
Jodeci (and consequent ly, K-Ci 
& Jojo) has always managed 
to have an edgier sound than 
Boyz II Men, namely a more 
mature, sultry sound. Sure, 
Boyz II Men may sound more 
lullabyish and romantic, but I 
think K-Ci & Jojo are the real 
sultans of soul. 

After a long hiatus known as 
EE52, I'm here with another 
music review column. There's 
a lot of good stuff out there on 
the music shel ves, and a lot of 
th ings to look forward to, as 
well. 

I'm going to start off with 
the soundtrack to City of Angels. 
This is a pretty stunning album. 
It 's a great CD from top to bot
tom, but of course, I'm pretty 
prejudiced towards soundtracks. 

The intro song is a version 
of U2's "If God Would Send His 
Angels" that sounds more per
sonal, more introspective than 
the version on Pop. 

"Uninvited" shows off the 
side of Alanis I like most: bit
ter, angry on the inside, quiet on 
the outside. Not all of this CD 
is depressing: there's a slight 
blues presence on the album, 
bighlighted with Paula Cole and 
ber steamy, sexy song "Feelin' 
Love". 

Peter Gabriel , Sarah 
McLachlan, and Eric Clapton 

all contribute to this star-studded 
album. .1.1.1.1.1 

Also up is the new album by 
Semisonic. Their single, "Clos
ing Time," has been receiving a 
lot of airplay on KROQ, and I 
hope it doesn't get overplayed, 
because it's an excellent song. 

The album is called Feeling 
Strangely Fine and I think it's 
refreshingly different from the 
other cookie cutter bands of the 
moment, and I'm going to take 
the time to make another jab at 
Matchbox 20. 

Semi sonic seems to be able 
to evoke a variety of emotions, 
ranging from the nostalgic to 
funky, a mixture of all the best 
parts of Dave Matthews and the 
Counting Crows. 

For the R&B fans out there, 
you'll be glad to hear thattonight 
is rigfit for love. K-Ci & Jojo's 
new album, Love Always is just 
dripping with love gravy. 

K-Ci & Jojo were origi
nally part of the group Jodeci, a 
male soul group that rose in 

This new album has your 
typical slew of R&B grooves: 
you got your baby-I'm-sorry
songs, baby-you're-treatin' -me
wrong, and baby-you're-my
world-songs. Of course, the 
crown jewel is the song, "All My 
Life," whose grandeur has man
aged to find its way to the top of 
the charts. .1.1.1.1 

I was going to mention 
something about the new Dance 
Hall Crashers' CD, but there 's 
nothing striking about it, except 
maybe "Whisky & Gin" and 
"Cold Shower." 

The whole skaJpunk scene 
is starting to get old, and I think 
it's dying from overexposure. 
Too many of the same old ga
rage bands are coming out. 
There are still some great acts 
Ollt there, like the Bouncing 
Souls, The Jamons, and my 
new favorite ska band, Old Man 
Bone (OMB). 

Dance Hall Crashers and 
their new CD, Honey I'm 
Homely just doesn't fall in that 
category . .I 

featuring the CALTECH JAZZ BANDS 
DIRECTED BY WIWAM BING 

guest musician/comedian 
Steve Altman 

(comedy genius with a synthesizer) 

Sunday, April 19th 1998 
show starts at 7:30 p.m. 

cost: $5.00 student, 
$8.00 general admission 

Bonus ... two prizes ($25.00 
gift certificates to local CD 

stores) given to the best jokes 
by members of the audience 

fUI"h'~r information, please caJllhe Ice House at (626) 577-1894 
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by Daisy James 

A MIND TO MURDER 

P.D. James 
'fi" 'fi" ·lUi" 'fi" 

J ames is a master of the 
psychological murder mystery 
and what better setting for her 
talents than a mental clinic. 
The minds of all her charac
ters , even the murderer, are 
displayed for the reader, and 
yet she manages to keep the 
surprise and tension until the 
end. Part of her skill is in red 
herrings, making the reader 
believe that the answer is per
fectly clear and really a little 
bit too simple when in fact it 
is something else entirely. The 
device is used repeatedly but 
with enough variation to keep 
it fresh. The mystery reader ac
customed to intricate and con
voluted plots is caught off 
guard by the eventual simplic
ity of it all. Her writing is su
perb, with every word chosen 
carefully and no sense of 

things being tossed in for 
cheap effect. If I have any 
complaint it is the dark tone of 
the book ; the hopeless world 
in which the characters live can 
become oppressive and it 
doesn't seem like allowing at 
least one person to end up 
happy would be too much to 
ask. 

This is the second of her 
books starring Superintendent 
Adam Dangliesh as an embit
tered Scotland Yard detective 
in London in the early sixties 
and the first one in which he 
really takes center stage. In her 
first book he was more of a 
black box into which the facts 
entered and from which the so
lution proceeded. His charac
ter has deepened here, as I 
hope it will do in subsequent 
books. 

EXTRA INCOME FOR '98 
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE 

6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept N 
Colorado Springs, CO BOt18 

Syring §arden Chinese 1testaurant 
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine - Best in Town! 

WE DELIVER!! 
for meetings, parties, etc. 

($50 minimum) 

We specialize in CATERING with a 
variety of PARTY TRA YS. 

Call us for details! 

10% discount (626) 796-2531 
on dinner with 187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd. 

Caltech 10. Pasadena, CA 91107 

LAEMMLE THEATRES 

ESQUIRE 
2670 E . Colorado Blvd. 

(626) 793-6149 

The Spanish . 
Prisoner 

Daily 5 :00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m. 
Weekend Matinees also 12:00, 2:30 

COLORADO 
2588 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(626) 796-9704 

The Butcher 
Boy 

Daily 4:30, 7:00,9:25 p .m. 
Weekend Matinees 11:30, 2:00 
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I JUST GAV E MY TWO, 

W EEK NonCE. 

I'M GLAD HE QUIT. 
HE WAS SUCH AN 
OIlNOHOU5 , USELESS 
CO-WO~KE~ . 

I'M COLLECTING FOR 

EO'S FA.REWE.Ll GUT 

i Ev[R'tON[ SEEM5 TO 
i • BE TAKING T1-\lS 
1 RATHE.R WELL . 

-

~ 
j 
: 

~ 

COUNT 1"\[ 

IN FOR T1-\E 
GOODBYE LUNCH! 

) 

,",'E S,HOULO NEXT TIM.E, 
CHECK "TI4E I WILL NOT 
EXPIRATION GIVE TWO 
DATE ON HIS WEEKS' 
COLO<;NE.! NOTICE. 

1 JUST 
~ PUT 114~T 

fAVoRITE Mo1'li£R._ 
WONDE'RfVl MoTHEIl ... 
BEAuTI~Vl MoMIL. 

FoxTrot by Bill Amend 

FlAWLESS 
-'Nt> WlSE

J 

HE 
B£lIEVB 

I'll Sf HcMf. 
IN TIME F'oQ: 
DINNER. 
..J 

ToM". 
I 

GeE, WH.4.T A. 

-

j 
! 

EO, YOU TREATED 
ME LIK( DIRT. I 
fIND ~OU GUILTY 
AND I FIN( YOU 

j 1"1 T1-\ERL : 
COME BACK 
IF ~OU GET 
MORt. 

FuN GAMf:, 
Mit F\\J£ -Htq. 

SHoTS- IN-A-f(o\li, 
fiVE DOLLARS. 

\ 
. 
1 , 

) 

~~~~.=:=::::::::=:=~ ~~~ 
,o.ltCE !5 GOING TO '(OU IT WA.SI\I'T H[H HE-H . (0 T'5 

BARELY OUT TH( ooo~ 
AND I GOT HIS OLD 

COMPUTER. ! 
THE SCAVENGING ! 
WAS GOOD TODAY. 

\. 

I FOUGHT TO GET YOup. 
PROTECT CLASSI Fi!'.D AS 
OUR TOP PRIORITY. 

ALICE, I''''''' THE NEW 
GUY. I LOOI<. SMARTER 
THAN THE PEOPLE WHO 
ALREADY WO"''' HERE.. 

, 
• 

eE. MIFFED THAT GOT EASY. HE ' D 
SHE'S TOO LATE FOR HIS ALREADY MADE 
THE GOOD STUFF. PANTS? IT TO THE WS. 

DID YOU GET My 
E.-MML S"YING 
THE PROITCT ISN 'T 
FEASIBLE? 

! I 
1 , 

I'LL WAlT U"ITIL 
TO/'\O"'ROW TO 
TELL HIM 14('5 

WHAT'S 
~ 1tI1S? 

J \ 
I r ' , 

I • , 

I f\JT A Tofu ~TTT IN A &.w 
JVST 1I1(£ A. HAM6uRG£R, 
I OJT E66f'l.ANT IWlb STRIPS 
JUST LII<E ~NCH ~IES, 
AND PuT BRaWN RicE PA'iT[ 
IN A aA'5S WITH A STRAW, 
J'VST I A CHcXOlAlt MILK 

5 ..... . 
\.. 

WOO Hoo Hoo.' 
I f iNISHED I?EADING 

"THE O,DYSSE'r~' PAIGE, 
AlL You 
READ WAS 
TWE TWo
WORD TlTl.!. 

Save up to 35% BURGER 
CONTINENTAL 

Save up to 35% 

230 S. Lake Ave, Pasadena 
~~(626) 792-6600 Fax: (626) 792-6610 

TERRACE DINING 

The only Vietnamese restaurant in Pasadena 

LUNCH SPECIAL $4.95 
DINNER SPECIAL $6.50 

Catering & Delivery (5 orders or more) 

If you like Thai food, you'll love our Vietnamese Cuisine! 
Free Soft Drink with purchase and a student 1.0. 

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF: 

All the time. 

Seven days 
a week. 

BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3,95 

LUN CH with soft drink $4.95 

DINNER with soft drink $6.25 

WE DELIVER 
TO YOUR ROOM! 

Mondays - Half price margaritas. 
Tuesdays - Beer half price. 
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M. 

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special 

SPECIALTIES . 
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak 

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava 
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers 

We cater for all occasions 535 S. Lake Ave. 
(626) 792-6634 
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Well , well, here you are, may 
be future Caltech graduates of 
2002! And let me greet you from 
my comer, the spot I occupy once 
a week! What a glorious moment ! 
We have tried to arrange that you 
could see the mountains, but we 
are not very good at predicting, 
let a lone controlling the weather. 
You see, our department of Me
teoro logy was dissolved after 
WWII. It had distinguished itself 
by fingering long ahead of time 
the right day for the Invasion of 
Normandy (D-Day), but without 
their help we are lost. On a clear 
day there is a breathtaking view 
from Campus. Go to the biology 
fl oor of Millikan library (9th 
floor) and you, II see what I mean\. 
Not only is it hard to predict fu
ture weather, but it is al so diffi
cult to predict plain vanilla fu
tures. As a result, although you 
may not know it, we are just as 
an xious about you as you are 
about us, oh you may-be-future 
Techers, intent on fi guring out 
whether Cal tech is the place for 
you. So ask questions, examine, 
ponder, talk to the students, pro
fessors and administrators, and 

Dean's 
Honor the system 
by Jean-Paul Revel 

see what you will be-
come part of, if you come here. 

You have read our literature and 
know that we are small and that 
we pride ourselves in that and in 
how exce llent we are. You have 
read about our ratios, the good and 
the bad. The 3: I student to fac
ulty ratio and THE ratio, which if 
all of you come, will be improved, 
thanks to you, since THE ratio in 
the applicant pool has improved r 
You have read about our Nobel 
Prizes (although you may not 
know that our penultimate prize 
was won by a Master in Meteo
rology, for his seminal research in 
Genetics) and how many of our 
professors are members of the Na
tional Academy. But what does 
that mean to you? A top researcher 
does not necessarily make a good 
teacher, although a lot of the profs. 
are both. And that is what you are 
here for, to learn, to acquire the 
foundation on which you are go
ing to build for the rest of your 
life. What,s important about top 
profs. is that they can be role mod
els for you, that you can acqu ire 
attitUdes and outlooks which will 
serve you well in your own ca
reers. It also means that many 
ot her bright and imaginat ive 

Corner 
people 

will converge 
and assemble around the 

Prof. and that too will provide an 
atmosphere conducive to new 
way of doing things. They will be 
able to appreciate your flights of 
imagination and interest. You,ll 
also have great opportunities for 
trying your wings at research, real 
work in a real lab. Some of you 
will even get to contribute suffi
ciently to have your name on pub
lished papers. I know, I know, all 
that is great but the people that you 
will be in contact most are your 
peers, the other Frosh and the 
Frosh of last year, and of 2 and 3 
years ago. They too will form a 
cohort conducive to learn and to 
grow, and to mature. How good? 
I can ,t do better than to quote a 
letter wri tten by an ex student, 
who left Caltech last year, be
cause at the end of hi s Frosh year, 
he decided that hedid not want to 
be a sc ientist after all ; after being 
away fo r 6 months he wrote back 
to his friends here. (I quote him 
with his permission but I have 
changed the names and some de
tails, to avoid big troubles with all 
kinds of people and organiza
tion s): "Phillip here. Phillip 
Smith. The one with the big ears. 
Yeah, that one. In any case, I de
cided to e-mail you all en masse 
with a few pearls of wi sdom I 
have garnered from my days over 

here at the Big, Lame, Boring 
School, er, I mean, UXXx. You 
see, hardly a day passes without 
my reflecting upon my short time 
at Caltech, recalling a flurry of 
memories from wh ich I deri ve 
much warmth and happiness. 
These thoug hts naturall y leads 
(dean's comment: sic) me to think 
about where I am now and com
pare. The result of my inquiries: 
You are all the luckiest bastards 
on the face of the planet." 

Granted, I only go to school 
3 days a week. Granted, I do about 
as much homework in one week 
as you all do on any given day 
after 1:00 111 th e mo rn1l1g . 
Granted, I haven't seen a problem 
set since I left y'a11.1 say unto you, 
I have never known a greate r 
group of people than those I knew 
at XYZ House, and I miss you a ll 
like members of my own family. 
The next time you' re working 
non-stop through the night to get 
that mid-term finished , just re
member these few words of mine. 
You are the luckiest bastards on 
the face of the planet to have each 
other as you do. I speak from ex
perience; it is far better to be laden 
with work but in good company 
than to have a life of leisure with 
none to in spire you to g reat
ness.%o So the re you have it. 
Caltech is hard, very hard and all 
worth it. But you can succeed here 
specially if you follow some 
simple rules. The secret is .... work 
, be organized, and don ,t let your
self be distracted from what you 
are here for. And what you are 
here for is to study and learn. If it 
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is in a congenial environment, so 
much the better, but what counts 
in the end is work, a steady long 
pull . So if you have any chance 
to do anything at all before com
ing here, and of course you, II all 
be coming, please take time to 
learn HOW to study. Many of you 
have been able to coast up to now. 
Well that comfortable period is 
over, and whatever skills you can 
acquire to help you organize and 
motivate yourselves will be really 
important. And then there is the 
Honor Code. 1 know from expe
rience that many of you will be 
attracted by the benefits that are 
afforded by having such a system. 
It is indeed wonderful to have the 
trust and confidence of the faculty 
and of your peers. To be trusted 
to take your exams home. To be 
believed implicitly. But don,t for 
a minute however imagine that 
this comes without responsibili
ties . Each year there are people 
who fall short of the high expec
ta tio ns that our code implies. 
Many of these failures are due to 
a lack of appreciation of how dif
ficult it truly is to uphold the code. 
The rewards only come in mea
sure of the effort one makes to 
sustain the Honor Code to its 
small est ramifications. Nough 
said for now. 1 hope you have a 
great and instructive visit, and that 
we are in your future 

See you all soon, or as I say 
in ending my column, a bientot. 
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Announcements 

* THE PREFROS H A R E 
HERE! (for more information 
on prefrosh-re lated events, see 
related story) 

* Nominat ions are now open 
for the offices of 98-99 Big T 
Editor and Business Manager. 
Interested indi viduals can nomi
nate themsel ves by signing up 
on the door of the ASCIT/IHC 
office (SAC 33). 

The non- pro fit , Ca ltech/JPL 
Flying Club, whi ch prov ides 
low-cost, hi gh-reliability aircraft 
rental , instruction, and insu rance 
to members, has just expanded 
its neet. Rates range from $38-
$87/hour, depending on the air
craft. Callech students get a dis
count on the monthl y dues. 
More information is at hllp:11 
W\,vw.cco.calreciI.edu/-aacit, or 
by ca ll ing Peter Gluck at 
(8 18)354-9425. Generalmem
bership meetings are held semi
annuall y; the next one will be on 
Apri l 22 nd at 7:30 p.m. in 269 
Lauritsen. 

Free anonymous mv testing, 
using an oral HIV antibOdy test, 
is available each M ond ay 
evening from 6-8 p. m . at the 
AIDS Service Center, 1030 S. 
Arroyo Parkway in Pasadena. 
Pe rsons wi shin g to be tested 
may make an appointment by 
call ing, to ll -free, (888)4 88 -
9242, or (626)44 1-8495. Walk
ins are also accepted. Both pre
and post-test counseli ng is pro
vided, and resu lts will be given 
the fo llowing Monday. 

T he Gay/Lesbian/ Bisexual 
Discussion Group Looking for 
a safe and supportive place 10 

discuss issues such as coming 
out, being out. dealing with fam
ily, coping with a homophobic 
culture, and being GLB at 
Caltech? We invite you to the 
Gay/Lesbian/Bisex ual Discus 
sion group, wh ich meets on the 
first and third Tuesdays of eac h 
month from 7:30 p.m. unti l 10 
p .m. in th e Hea lth Center 
lounge. Thi s is a confident ial 
meeting and does not imply any
thing about a person 's sex ual 
orientation - onl y that slhe is 
willing to be supportive in thi s 
setting. The group usually di s
cusses a particular re levant topic 
and then moves on to the gen
eral discussion. Refreshments 
wi ll be served. !f you would like 
mOre information, please call 
x833 I. 

Events 

* World-renouned F lamenco 
dancer La Tania will be per
forming on April 17th at 8 :00 
p.m. in Beckman Auditorium, 
accompanied by guitarists and 
singers. Tickets cost between 

( 
$20-$26; tickets for Caltech stu
dents cost $5. 

* The Lu1a Washington Dance 
T h eatre wi ll be perfo rm ing 
their unique blend of African , 
modem, and ball et dance tech
niques on Apri l 18th at 8:00 p.m. 
in Ramo Auditorium . All seats 
cost $20, or $5 with Callech stu
dent ID . 

* ITS is holding a Caltech li
b rary System Web Class on 
"Usin g the Web for Se lected 
Resources in Aeronautics and 
Mechanical Engineering." The 
class. which will be held on 
April21 from I :30-3 p.m. in 313 
Steele, will be p resented by 
Louisa Toot , Caltech librarian . 
For more information, contact 
Nancy Zachariasen, x3417. 

* A Fire extinguisher class will 
be held on April 24th at 10 a.m. 
on the room of the Wilson park
ing garage. To register, call the 
Safety Office, at x6727. 

* Caltech's seve nth annual 
Earth Day Celebration wi ll be 
held on Apri l 24th from II :30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Olive Walk . 
The ce lebrati o n wi ll inc lud e 
booths featuring campus, local , 
and nationa l envi ronmental or
ganizations. and music by singer 
and acoustic guitar player, David 
Harris . C handler Dining Hall 
wi ll provide free cake. Food 
will be available fo r a donation 
of $ 1. For more information , 
call AThena Castro at x6163. 

* ' 'Does Speed Exist," a Will
iam Bennen Munro Memorial 
Seminar featuri ng Frank 
Amtzenius, associatc professor 
of philosophy at USC, wi ll be 
held on April 24th at 4 p.m. in 
the J udy Library in Baxter. Re
freshments will be provided. 

* Capitol Sleps, a g rop of CUf

rent and former congress ional 
staffers will present political sat
ire through parodies on both 
Apri l 24th and 25th in Beckman 
Auditori um at 8 p.m. 

The Distinguished Speaker Se
ries of Southern California is 
mov ing into its second season. 
The events will be held at the 
Pasadena Civ ic Auditorium on 
five remaining dates, at 8 p.m .. 
Maya Angelou will be speaking 
on May 13th, and Mark Victor 
Hansen on June 10th . Formore 
information, contact (800) 508-
9301. 

For mOSI Calleeh evellls lisled, 
furth er information can be ob

tained by calling 395-4652 or 
(888) 2-CALTECH, or through 

the Caltech webs it e, http :// 
www.caltech.edu . Special dis

counts are available for most 
shows fo r Caltech/) PL students, 

staff, and faculty. 

Mints 
* denotes a new announcement. 

Fellowships 
and 

Scholarships 

There will be an informational 
meeting o n the Ma r shall, 
Fulbright, Rhodes, Churchill , 
and Luce Fellowships for juniors 
and "early bi rd· ' sophomores on 
April 22, 1998. Former fe llow
ship winners will speak. and there 
will be some special handout s 
provided. Lunch will be served. 
Please RSVP to fellolVships@ 
callech.edu. The meeting will 
take place at noon in Chandler 
Private Dining Room (room in 
Chandler next to the Red Door 
Cafe - enter through Chandler). 
Questions ca n be directed to 
x2150. or to the Fellowships Ad
viS ing and Resources office in 
SAC25. FAR 

Thc National Institutes of 
Health 's Undergraduate Scholar
ship Program (UGSP) is pleased 
to announce the availability of up 
to 15 competi tive scholarships to 
support top undergraduate stu
dents who are committed lo pur
sue ca reers in biomedical re
search. Awards arc up to $20,000 
per year. To qua lify, a student 
must be a U.S. citizen, narional ur 
permanenl residen t, be enrolled in 
or accepted by an accredited un
dergraduate institution, and carry 
a GPA of 3.5 or better or be in the 
top 5% of his/her class. In addi
tion, the applicant mus.t demon
strate extreme economic need or 
come from a disadvantaged back
ground. For each year of schol
arship, the student will fulfill a 10-
week summer research/mentoring 
program and after graduation, ful
fill one year of full-time employ
ment, both 31 NIH in Bethesda. 
Maryland. UFA 

Working or studying in New York 
City thi s summer? Educational 
Housing is a non-profit group that 
helps students locate safe, reason
ably priced New York housing. 
For more info. visit www.srudelll 

Izousing.org FAR 

Work in Britain thi s summer or 
next fall: The British Universities 
North America Club (BUNA C) 
o ffers a special student work per
mit for $225 , valid for 6 months, 
allowing U.S. ci tizens who arc at 
least 18 years of age to legall y 

) 
work in Britain at any time of the 
year. Jobs can be prearranged, or 
students can just go to Britain and 
find jobs (most students fi nd work 
within a week of ar ri val). 
BUNAC's program also provides 
participants with a helpful manual 
and a job hunting center in Lon
don . BUNACcan also prearrange 
your first 3 nights of lodging in 
London. Applicat ions and further 
information are avail able in Fel
lowsh ips Advising. 'v'isit 
BUNAC's Work in Britain site at 
hllp:/IIVIVIV.BUNAC.org. FAR 

The Li teratu re Faculty is pleased 
to announce the first An nual 
Hallett Smith Competition. hon
oring Ihe finest essay de"oted to 
Shakespea re. Only fu ll -time, of
ficially registered undergraduates 
arc eligible to enter the compet i
tion. All suhmissions must be 
Iyped and double spaced. and 
should not exceed 4.000 words. 
The essay may be one prepared 
for a humanities class. or may be 
specifically written for thi s com
petition. No student can submit 
more than one essay. All contes
tants must submit their work LO 

Professor lenijoy LaBelle, Divi
sion of the Humani ties and Social 
Sciences , 101-40, no lalcr than 
April 23, 19%. Th is year's pri ze 
will be approximately $300, 
though the jUdging committee 
may di vide the award in case of 
more than one outstandi ng sub
mi ss ion. For more information, 
contact Prof. LaBelle. x3605, or 
Barbara Estrada, x3609. 

The John Gyles Education Fund 
offers tinancial assistance to full
time students in Canada and the 
United States. Full Canadian or 
American citizenship is required. 
Awards arc available for all areas 
of post-secondary study. A mini 
mum 2.7 GPA is required. Crite
ria other than academic ability and 
financial need are considered in 
the selection process. Selected 
studcnts will receive up to $3.000. 
To receive an application. please 
send a stamped, self-addressed, 
standard letter size (No. 10) en
velope to: The John Gyles Edu
cation Fund. Attention: R. lames 
Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 
4 808, 7 12 Ri verside Drive, 
Freder icton, New Brunswi ck, 
Canada E3B5G4. Filing dates for 
mai ling appl ications in 1998 are 
lune 1st and November 15th . 

UFA 

The 1998 BFGoodrich Colle
giate Inventors Program (BFG-

THE CALIFORNIA TECH 
-Cal tech 40-58 

Pasade na, CA 91125 

T h e California Tech -

C IP) is seeking entri es for this 
year 's challenge. The program 
recogni zes and rewards full -ti me 
col lege students (undergraduate, 
graduate. and postdocs) and fac
ulty whose innovations, discover_ 
ies and rcsearch arc deemed the 
year's 1110st outstanding. Up to 
six s tuden t/advi sor team s are 
awarded cash prizes totaling up to 
$42,000. Students may enter as 
individuals or teams. The inven
tion. idea or process submitted 
must be an original idea and the 
work of a student or team with his 
or her advi sor. There is a June 2, 
1998 deadline. For morc infor
mation. cal l (330)849-6887 or e
mail pkunce@in\'ellt.urg. Appli
cations are available un the web 
a t hrrp://wwu' i!lvellt.orglbfg/ 

b/gllollle.hlllli. FA R 

The J ewi s h Fami ly a nd 
Children's Services otTers fin an
cial support for lewish individu
als and thei r familie s. Ind ividu
als may apply for up to 55.000. 
Special scholarships arc available 
for study in Israel. Eligihle stu
dents must have financial need, 
have at least a 3.0 GPA .. and be 
residents of San Franci sco. the 
Penin sula, Marin or Sonoma 
counties. or Ihe Bay Arca. There 
arc no deadl ines-applications 
arc accepted throughout thc year 
and are available in the Financial 
Aid Office. UFA 

For information 0 11 the listed fel
lowships, assistance ~l"ith essays, or 
clarification of questions, CO/ltact: 

FAR - The FellOWShip,· Ad\";sillg 
and Resources Office. 

For in/ormation, please cOl11ael 

lauren_stolpcr@stariJasel.caItech.edu 
To make all appointmen t, call 
x2 J 50. 

UFA - The Undergmdllate Finall
cial A id Office. 
For ill/ormation, call x6280, or 
slap bv 5 J 5 S. Wilson for (1/1 ap
poill1mem. 

To submit all e\'cm for the Mints, 

colllaCI mints@tech.caltech.cdu or 
Mail Code 040-058 by 110011 olilile 
Monday prior to its ille/usion Sub

missions must be brief alld concise, 
and rhe edilOrs reserve the right to 
edit and abridge all material. 

''The pn;fr.osh are way too 
young tbis year" 
, ,\t~t: 

- Cheryl For~t 


